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Introduction: Recently the Main Belt Asteroid Vesta 
has been investigated and mapped by the Dawn mis-
sion [1]. One of the many goals of the mission was to 
investigate the cratering record of that asteroid and 
derive its cratering history. Since 2004 in orbit about 
Saturn the Cassini spacecraft is pursuing a similar goal 
for the icy satellites of the Saturnian System with its 
imaging science sub-system (ISS) experiment [2]. 
Comparisons have been made between Vesta and the 
saturnian icy satellites with respect to basin morpholo-
gy [3] and the possibility of the occurrences of sec-
ondary craters [4]. Indeed there are similarities in size 
and surface gravity between Vesta and some of the icy 
satellites. However, there are also significant differ-
ences such as the composition of those bodies, which 
could influence crater scaling. It was concluded in 
previous work [4,5] that on Vesta and Tethys second-
ary craters can form but not on Mimas whose escape 
velocity is lower than the minimum velocity to form 
secondary craters. In this work we compare measured 
crater populations from all three bodies with indica-
tions for secondary craters on Vesta and Tethys.  
Methodology:  
Production Function: The crater production func-
tion for Vesta is scaled from the Moon to the impact 
conditions on Vesta, following [6]. The crater produc-
tion function for Mimas is derived from several differ-
ent measurements on Mimas, which have been verti-
cally normalized to each other following an approach 
by [7]. 
Software: For the mapping task we used ESRI 
ArcGIS mapping software together with the 
CraterTools [8] plug-in. This tool allows for map-
projection independent measurements, which increases 
reliability of measured crater sizes.  Crater statistics 
were generated and analyzed with the craterstats soft-
ware [9]. In addition, we performed randomness anal-
yses of the spatial crater distribution [10]. 
Imaging data: For Vesta we used imaging data of 
the Dawn Framing Camera [11]. Crater counts on 
Mimas and Tethys were performed utilizing Cassini 
ISS imaging data [4].  
Results: We measured the crater size-frequency 
distribution (SFD) on Vesta at several locations in the 
heavily cratered northern hemisphere and in the 
Rheasilvia Ridge and Groove Terrain [12]. Several 
measurements (only one is shown here for clarity) of 
large parts of the northern hemisphere of Vesta show 
clearly a steeper crater SFD in the range of usually 
between ~7 and 12 km than we observe in the younger 
Rheasilvia Ridge and Groove Terrain (also just one 
example of several more). In Fig.1 we vertically nor-
malized the two measurements to each other at about 
12 km diameter for better comparability. While the 
measurement in the Rheasilvia Ridge and Groove Ter-
rain follows the lunar-like production function for 
Vesta between about 2.5 and 30 km, the crater SFD of 
the measurement in the northern hemisphere shows a 
very steep characteristic between ~7 and 9 km crater 
diameter. The termination of the steep distribution at 7 
km is not immediately expected from a secondary 
crater distribution but may be explained by the very 
high crater frequency, which possibly shows saturation 
effects at 7 km and smaller crater diameters respective-
ly.  
 
Fig.1: Crater SFD of two areas on Vesta, vertically 
normalized to each other at ~12 km. The measurement 
in the northern hemisphere shows a much steeper dis-
tribution between 7 and 9 km diameter. 
 
Fig.2 shows an example of a possible secondary 
crater chain on Vesta. It is about 8 km wide and strikes 
roughly in N-S direction. It is not aligned with the 
Veneneia basin whose closest part of the basin rim is 
located about 250 km SE of the crater chain. If the 
chain would have been formed by Veneneia secondar-
ies, the younger Rheasilvia ejecta and secondaries 
would have obscured the chain afterwards. Thus, it 
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appears more likely that this chain formed by 
Rheasilvia secondary projectiles. 
 
Fig.2: A possible secondary crater chain formed by   
Rheasilvia secondary projectiles is located just right of 
the scale bar (10 km). 
 
The width of the possible Rheasilvia secondary 
chain and the crater size where an unusually steep 
crater distribution is observed in the northern hemi-
sphere of Vesta agrees well. Thus, it appears likely, 
that the observed steep crater distribution in large parts 
of the northern hemisphere of Vesta is caused predom-
inantly by Rheasilvia secondaries. It is possible how-
ever, that also secondaries of the Veneneia impact 
might contribute a fraction of the observed secondary 
craters. Also, re-impacting members of the collisional 
family of Vesta could possibly contribute similar cra-
ters although they are probably far outnumbered by 
background primary impacts. 
On the saturnian satellite Tethys we also observe a 
steep distribution of craters below about 5 km diame-
ter. In Fig.3 we compare the crater SFD of Mimas and 
Tethys with each other. [4] concluded that secondary 
cratering is possible on Tethys but not on Mimas. 
Thus, we use the measured crater SFD of several 
measurements on Mimas in order to derive an approx-
imate crater production function for Mimas and plot 
the observationally derived production function to-
gether with two measurements of Mimas and two of 
Tethys. Although on different orbits about Saturn the 
measured crater SFD of Mimas and Tethys are almost 
identical between ~5 and 17 km. Similar to Vesta but 
unlike Mimas, Tethys clearly shows a steep crater dis-
tribution below 5 km diameter in one measurement, 
which also could indicate a secondary crater popula-
tion on Tethys, if Mimas and Tethys were impacted by 
the same projectile population.   
 
Fig.3: Crater SFD of Mimas and Tethys superim-
posed with an approximate crater production function 
of Mimas. Tethys I and II measurements are vertically 
normalized to Mimas I at ~10 km. Mimas II is vertical-
ly normalized to Mimas I at 3 km crater size. Tethys II 
shows a steep crater distribution below ~5 km diame-
ter, similar to the northern hemisphere of Vesta. 
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